
CLOTHING

Neutral colours are recommended when on a wildlife safari, whilst random 
colours are in order when on scenic and landscape safaris.
The choice of clothing will depend on the season during which you travel

Cooler months  

May through August

Although evenings will be cool to cold, nights might drop to zero degrees celsius or even 
below zero
days might be cool but sunny and temperatures could reach mid 20's regularly.

During these months we recommend some long pants, long sleeve tops, jerseys and 
jackets as well as warm socks, gloves, a beanie and scarves
Thermals
Sarong
Sunhat
Sunglasses
Siking shoes
A travel towel or two
Sleeping bag liner
Short sleeve shirts t shirts, skirts and sandals for warmer days
At least one nice outfit

Warm months 

September through April

During these months do bring predominantly short sleeve shirts, dresses, skirts, shorts, 
sandals as well as a few warm items in case of freak weather
Sarong
Sunhat
Swimsuit
Sunglasses
Sandals as well as hiking shoes 
A travel towel or two
At least one nice outfit
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Medicinal

We recommend you bring some basic items including:
Malaria prophylaxis
Tablets for headache, nausea, cramps as well as diarrhea 
Sunscreen
Lip balm
Body lotion
Mosquito repellent 
Hand sanitizer 

Other items

Binoculars
Camera with spare batteries
A torch or headlamp
A good book to read
A water bottle
A universal power adaptor
A power pack or portable charger with usb cable
A diary to document your travels
Passport
Credit card, visa or MasterCard only as other cards might not be accepted
Some USD
An international driver's license if you intend doing any driving before or after the safari
Travel insurance-this should be taken out before you arrival in Africa and please ensure 
that tour curtailment and cancellation is included 
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